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A Crisis of Health and Scientific Literacy

In the world of clinical trials, many issues and 

observations have arisen because of COVID-19. 

At the top of that list, is the increased talk and 

implementation around decentralized or hybrid 

approaches for clinical trials. These approaches 

appear noticeably more conducive in sup-

porting the challenges that the pandemic has 

brought to sites and patients. Whether it’s ac-

tual trial suspensions, 

or limited accessibility 

by monitors, plain fear of contracting the virus, 

or some combination of these or other chal-

lenges, it’s clear that COVID is fomenting change 

in the industry. You can read more about these 

initiatives, as well as results of investigative sites 

surveys in our feature article on page 14. 

However, it is CISCRP’s survey of public and 

patients in April around their knowledge or ex-

perience of clinical trials in regard to COVID-19 

(see https://bit.ly/2MnpbLL) that is notable for exactly that—the audi-

ence. This may be a time where, conceivably, more people have heard 

the term clinical trials regularly mentioned in media coverage. But the 

CISCRP survey found that awareness of clinical trials remains low, with 

58% of respondents having not heard of a COVID-19 research study.

“Interestingly, among the minority that had recently heard of a 

COVID-19 clinical research study in the recruitment phase, we learned 

that a higher proportion (40%) of Europeans are aware than Americans 

(34%),” said Annick de Bruin, director, research services, CISCRP, in a 

press release. “This contrasts with our larger baseline 2019 Perceptions 

& Insights Study where we found that North Americans are more likely to 

be aware of a current clinical trial in general than any other region. This 

may partially be due to the fact that the crisis evolved earlier in Europe.”

In addition, the survey noted misconceptions about the clinical re-

search development process persist. Most (60%) think a treatment or 

vaccine for the virus will be developed in less 

than one year. Once developed, the majority 

(64%) think it will be less than a year before 

people can start receiving it.

What this, and other reports highlight, is the 

larger issue around health and/or scientific lit-

eracy among the general public, which is clearly 

lacking and at times, blatantly misguided. For 

example, while most in our industry under-

stand the value of vaccines, our Washington 

Correspondent Jill Wechsler reports here 

(https://bit.ly/2XIzHSI) about the growing anti-vax movement and other 

vaccination concerns inspired by the pandemic. 

Pharmaceutical CEOs in a recent roundtable (https://bit.ly/3guzL0Z) 

were hopeful that the pharmaceutical industry’s ability to rise to the chal-

lenges of the pandemic, showcasing the positives of scientific innovation, 

could well prove to be industry’s finest hour. But can that overcome the 

overall lack of health literacy?

LISA HENDERSON
Editor-in-Chief

The survey noted 
misconceptions about 
the clinical research 
development 
process persist
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WASHINGTON REPORT

COVID VACCINE TRIALS 
REQUIRE FAST DECISIONS, 
BUT NO SHORTCUTS
As the Trump administration revs up its 
Operation Warp Speed initiative to acceler-
ate access to COVID-19 vaccines and thera-
peutics, biopharmaceutical companies and 
federal agencies continue to work over-
time to test and develop safe and effective 
preventives for patients around the world. 
Research is underway on more than 175 
vaccine candidates across a wide range of 
technologies, as sponsors and scientists 
look to have “multiple shots on goal,” along 
with “multiple goals to shoot at,” in the race 
to identify effective products in the coming 
months. 

This proliferation of vaccine research pro-
grams, however, highlights the importance 
of carrying out clinical trials that utilize simi-
lar protocols and endpoints able to produce 
comparable results. Peter Marks, director 
of the Center for Biologics Evaluation and 
Research (CBER), acknowledges the need 
for regulators to move quickly, while also 
being sure to “check all the boxes” so that 
research yields clear evidence that a vac-
cine is safe and effective. FDA is “willing 

to take certain calculated risks to get into 
Phase I” and to accept novel trial designs, 
particularly with vaccine platforms that have 
been used before, Marks noted in a webinar 
sponsored by the Duke Margolis Center for 
Health Policy May 13  (see bit.ly/36kZp3O). 
But he also recognizes that FDA has to con-
vince people that we’re “not taking short-
cuts here.” 

Anthony Fauci, director of the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
(NIAID), similarly emphasizes the need to as-
sess different candidates in ways that com-
plement each other in order to get definitive 
answers about whether a vaccine works 
or not. Without complete clinical trials, re-
searchers may get a signal that “strongly 
indicates” a response, but “doesn’t nail it 
down,” Fauci warned. 

These experts further advised sponsors 
to utilize clinical research networks in loca-
tions with high incidences of COVID-19 cases 
to be able to assess efficacy efficiently. 
Sponsors need to “go where the cases 
are—not the traditional sites,” said Marks, 
acknowledging unhappily that widespread 
infection rates should facilitate getting data 
quickly. At the same time, sponsors should 

“space out” trials to different locations to 
avoid bias, while also utilizing endpoints that 
are similar enough to be able to compare 
results from different studies. 

Despite anticipated pressure to permit 
expanded or emergency access to any 
promising vaccine, Marks doesn’t envision 
authorizing such use during Phase III trials 
for fear of undermining efforts to obtain 
definitive data. Some early use may be ap-
proved for health professionals and at-risk 
patients during the few months between 
when a clinical trial ends and the sponsor 
completes the analysis needed to support 
a biologics licensing application, so long as 
such access doesn’t short-circuit clinical 
assessment. 

The tight timeframes for developing and 
then distributing any successful vaccines 
means that companies cannot wait for final 
clinical test results to begin preparing large-
scale manufacturing operations and to ad-
dress supply chain issues critical for deliver-
ing products globally. Consequently, instead 
of spending several years testing vaccine 
candidates and then ramping up produc-
tion based on successful findings, industry 
and government agencies “have to proceed 
at risk,” Fauci acknowledges, and invest in 
operations before they have a product that 
would be used. 

While the medical community sees many 
patients recovering from COVID by mount-
ing a strong immune response to the virus, 
Marks acknowledges that scientists still 
have only a limited understanding of what 
will constitute long-term, definitive protec-
tion. He admits to having “great concerns” 
about a second pandemic wave this fall and 
winter and will be very pleased to have a 
vaccine with strong efficacy data by then. A 
preventive that could get to herd immunity 

“would be really nice,” he commented. But 
regulators and researchers expect to move 
forward with any vaccine that indicates it 
can help get the pandemic under control, 
even without clear assurances for long-
term success.  

— Jill Wechsler

FDA LEADERSHIP SHIFTS TO 
ADVANCE COVID DRUGS
There’s been considerable hat-changing 
in FDA leadership in recent weeks, as the 
White House looks to bring in credible ex-
perts for its Operation Warp Speed initia-
tive to advance therapies and vaccines to 
combat the coronovirus pandemic. This 
prompted major leadership changes at 
FDA, with Janet Woodcock, director of the 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
(CDER), stepping down temporarily from 
that role in order to head up the admin-
istration’s efforts to identify and acceler-
ate development of promising drugs and 
preventives pending development of a 
new vaccine against COVID-19. Wood-
cock is being detailed to the office of FDA 
Commissioner Stephen Hahn during this 
assignment.

At the same time, Peter Marks will re-
main as head of the Center for Biologics 
Evaluation and Research (CBER), instead 
of shifting over to direct vaccine develop-

ment under Warp Speed. FDA initially said 
that both of these top officials would be 
involved in leading the administration’s 
public-private partnership to speed new 
therapies, vaccines, and diagnostics to 
the public, and would recuse themselves 
from evaluating regulatory applications to 
avoid potential conflicts of interest. How-
ever, concerns about maintaining clear 
distinctions between funding research on 
promising treatments and serving as the 
final FDA arbiter of new product approv-
als prompted the revised assignments. 

While Woodcock leaves CDER for Warp 
Speed, CDER will be led by deputy direc-
tor Patrizia Cavazzoni, with support from 
Doug Throckmorton, deputy director for 
regulatory programs, Grail Sipes, deputy 
director for regulatory policy, and Bob 
Temple, deputy director for clinical sci-
ence. Woodcock’s work will support FDA’s 
Coronavirus Treatment Acceleration Pro-
gram, which aims to bring new therapies 
to patients as quickly as possible.

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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EU REPORT

GERMANY’S HTA AGENCY SEEKS 
SUPPORT ON TRANSPARENCY 
ABOUT COVID-19 AGENTS
The Institute for Quality and Efficiency in 
Healthcare (IQWiG) is pushing for the earli-
est feasible release of clinical study reports 
for authorized treatments and vaccines for 
COVID-19, in a bid to open up research in the 
field. Dr. Beate Wieseler and Dr. Thomas Kai-
ser, the heads of drug assessment at IQWiG, 
have written to Professor Guido Rasi, the ex-
ecutive director of the European Medicines 
Agency (EMA), urging the publication of all 
case safety reports (CSRs) on all COVID-19 
medicines and vaccines on the day of mar-
keting authorization. 

It seems a simple enough request, be-
cause it does little more than, in effect, 
restate what is already provided for in EU 
legislation. But it may say something too 
about a certain sense of vulnerability that 
regulators and reimbursement agencies 
might experience as public expectation 
about coronavirus cures rises, and they find 
their gateway role acquires a consequently-
heightened profile.

The IQWiG officials take a longer look at 
the pandemic challenges than just a simple 
race to get the first products into play to 
tackle the novel coronavirus. They want re-
sults brought quickly into the public domain 
as a guide to other researchers still work-
ing on other approaches and treatments. 
Indirectly invoking their position among the 
key sentinels guarding access to German 
healthcare funding for medicines, they also 
indicate that there are hard choices that will 
have to be made over who pays for what. 
In what looks like a bid to avoid general 
exuberance and enthusiasm overwhelming 
good sense in the heat of the moment, they 
say everything possible should be done as 
soon as possible to contribute to the best 
responses in allocating resources to reim-
bursement. “EMA should support the inter-
national research community by publishing 
clinical study reports on medicine and vac-
cine trials at the time of marketing authori-
zation and to inform treatment decisions.”

Untested waters
Describing COVID-19 pandemic as “the 
greatest healthcare and economic crisis 
Europe and many other parts of the world 
have faced in several decades,” IQWiG of-

ficials depict the entire research and regu-
latory community as feeling their way in 
uncharted territory. “Unprecedented re-
search efforts are underway to develop or 
identify effective medicines and vaccines. 
Researchers from all over the world have 
joined forces to identify or develop, test, 
and evaluate medicines and vaccines to 
fight the pandemic,” they said.

At the end of this pipeline, “regulatory 
agencies will have a crucial role in decid-
ing which of these medicines and vaccines 
will be made available to patients and the 
public”. And Weiseler and Kaiser are acutely 
aware of the pressures that regulators are 
under in the face of a rising death toll, soar-
ing infection and morbidity, and the wide-
ranging economic and social consequences 
of extensive lock-downs. 

“Because of the severity of the current 
situation, regulators are aiming to accelerate 
the marketing authorization process,” IQWiG 
comments, noting that first treatments have 
already been evaluated by regulators, as 
recently seen with the fast emergency use 
authorization of the antiviral remdesivir by 
the FDA, and that EMA has also started a 

“rolling review” of remdesivir.
This acceleration effort is understandable, 

IQWiG says, “and to be welcomed in this 
exceptional situation.” But officials add—
pointedly—“to achieve sustainable effects 
in healthcare, this effort must also include 
the publication of CSRs to make the full in-
formation on any new medicine or vaccine 
publicly available as soon as possible.” 

Data-sharing push
The international research community is 
already undertaking coordinated efforts—
IQWiG cites the living mapping and living 
systematic review of COVID-19 studies—to 
compile all emerging information on medi-
cines and vaccines for the virus, it says, with 
a view to ensuring the optimal planning and 
conduct of research. 

“To assess these products further and to 
accelerate the development of additional 
products, the fast and full public availability 
of the information submitted to regulators 
is of utmost importance,” say Weiseler and 
Kaiser—and in support of the regulatory de-
cision-making process, those “detailed and 
well-organized evidence packages, CSRs,” 
will play an important role. 

Recalling some of EMA’s initiatives in re-
leasing data to the public, and its legal bat-
tles with companies opposed to the release 
of data in CSRs, IQWiG officials make an ap-
peal to the agency’s reputation as a cham-
pion of transparency: “In recent years, EMA 
has been a pioneer of data transparency 
among regulatory agencies. EMA’s policies 
on access to documents and proactive pub-
lication of CSRs have made extensive clini-
cal trial information publicly available. EMA 
has defended this transparency before the 
Court of Justice of the European Union. It 
is exactly this transparency that is currently 
needed.”

IQWiG recruits another element to their 
appeal: “Transparency is also vital to main-
tain public trust during the crisis,” it says, 
doubtless conscious of the oceans of false 
information—and consequent public skepti-
cism—threatening to overwhelm regulatory 
processes. “With its established processes, 
EMA is in a unique position to make a dif-
ference in the worldwide fight against the 
pandemic,” officials conclude.

The letter, on an IQWiG letterhead, is co-
signed by several other conspicuous figures 
who are not officials of the Germany agency. 
They include Prof. Dr. Isabelle Boutron of the 
clinical epidemiology center at Inserm and 
the University of Paris, who is also director 
of Cochrane France; Prof. Dr. Declan Dev-
ane of the College of Medicine, Nursing and 
Health Sciences at the National University 
of Ireland in Galway, who is also director of 
Cochrane Ireland; Prof. Dr. Gerald Gartlehner 
of the Department for Evidence-based 
Medicine and Evaluation at the Danube Uni-
versity at Krems, who is also director of 
Cochrane Austria; Prof. Dr. Jörg Meerpohl of 
the Institute for Evidence in Medicine at the 
University of Freiburg, who is also director 
of Cochrane Germany; and Prof. Dr. Philippe 
Ravaud, also of the clinical epidemiology 
centre at Inserm and the University of Paris, 
who is also the chair of the Cochrane scien-
tific committee.

Impartial message
This co-signed letter says something else 
about the IQWiG initiative. Gartlehner is 
the only one of the additional names who 
has any direct and public association with 
IQWiQ: his many roles also include being the 
chair of its advisory board. But the promi-

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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EU REPORT

MONEY AND GOODWILL, 
BUT WHAT HAPPENS NOW 
ON COVID THERAPIES?
Amid the turmoil of the coronavirus pan-
demic and its social and economic disrup-
tion, a pile of funding promises have, nev-
ertheless, been made to fund COVID-19 
treatments, and a wealth of commitments 
made to deliver therapeutics around the 
world. This seems at first sight all the more 
meritorious amid instability created by an 
increasingly isolationist U.S. (wracked by 
its own deep racial divisions too), an in-
creasingly assertive China, an increasingly 
imminent Brexit, and a faltering European 
dynamic.

The international pledging conference 
that the European Union hosted in May 
has surpassed its target of $8 billion, in 
cooperation with the United Nations, the 
World Health Organization (WHO), the Inter-
national Labour Organization, the G20, the 
G7, the International Monetary Fund, and 
the World Bank. High-profile efforts to push 
that total still higher are continuing in the 
Coronavirus Global Response, abetted by 
the likes of Dionne Warwick, Hugh Jackman, 
Lady Gaga, and Lang Lang, in advance of a 
further summit on June 27. 

Many nations have rallied round the be-
leaguered World Health Organization (WHO) 
after Donald Trump announced he would 
withdraw U.S. funding for it. And WHO is-
sued a “solidarity call for action” at the end 

of May “to realize equitable global access 
to COVID-19 health technologies” through 
pooling of knowledge, intellectual property, 
and data.” WHO urges key stakeholders and 
the global community to voluntarily share 
these three components, as they relate to 
COVID-19 and has already won the backing 
of Belgium, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal 
and the Netherlands, as well as countries 
from Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

In addition, the EU announced a coro-
navirus recovery plan in late May with a 
budget close to $2 trillion—which included 
a new €10 billion health program and ad-
ditional projected spending on medicines to 
combat COVID-19.

So what can go wrong now along the 
pathway to early and complete solutions to 
the pandemic? 

Plenty. And that’s without even taking 
account of the intrinsic scientific challenges 
of developing treatments and vaccines. 

For a start, the pledges made so far are 
just that—pledges, not hard cash (and as 
many previous pledging conferences have 
shown, pledges lightly made are often not 
lived up to).

Secondly, there is imprecision around 
who should spend any of this funding, on 
what, and who should decide on the al-
location.

Thirdly, the multiple promises and com-
mitments about developing therapies are 
frequently couched in the vaguest terms, 

or accompanied by conditions that heavily 
limit their impact. The questions focus not 
only on who will pay for research, but who 
will pay for eventual products.

Fourthly, the big battalions are largely 
absent from this international field. The U.S. 
did not even take part in the May pledging, 
and China’s engagement was minimal. Nei-
ther have shown any interest in the WHO 
solidarity call, and it has yet to attract back-
ing from large, rich countries in Europe. 

And pharmaceutical industry support 
for solutions—which has been strong on 
rhetoric so far, and ample in the examples it 
has given of companies diligently pursuing 
research with a greater readiness to coop-
erate among themselves—is wavering in 
the face of discussions of novel multilateral 
solutions, and particularly as more specific 
demands are made for radical approaches 
to intellectual property or pricing. 

The global association of the research-
based industry, IFPMA, preempted the WHO 
solidarity call with a flat rejection of what it 
saw as a WHO denunciation of “intellectual 
property rights that are not waived or li-
censed globally.” 

IFPMA accused WHO of espousing “a 
one-size-fits all model that disregards the 
specific circumstances of each situation, 
each product, and each country.”

It appears difficult to avoid the conclu-
sion that the longstanding “them-versus-us” 
attitude, that lies beneath the fine language 
of international solidarity and equity, re-
mains as strong as ever, even as the pan-
demic mounts its assault on the world’s 
population.

— Peter O’Donnell

nence of Cochrane dignitaries is a clear in-
dication of how seriously IQWiG views the 
risks of public pressure distorting or disrupt-
ing the rigor of regulatory processes. 

The Cochrane network is well-known and 
respected for its insistence on impartial 
assessment of evidence in health decision-

making, and has become a byword in Eu-
rope for opposition to what it has often de-
picted as undue secrecy, particularly within 
the pharmaceutical industry. It is not too 
fanciful to speculate that IQWiG, itself well-
known for its caution in drug assessment, 
may have felt that in the heat of the cur-

rent crisis, it needed to pull 
in all the allies it could for 
maintaining a strict line in 
its own decision-making.

— Peter O’Donnell

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the 
longstanding “them-versus-us” attitude, that 
lies beneath the fine language of international 
solidarity and equity, remains as strong as ever.

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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Q&A

SAVE SITES NOW TO       
PRESERVE THE FUTURE 
OF CLINICAL TRIALS
Gen Li, PhD, is CEO and founder of Phesi, a 
clinical development analytical products 
and services provider, which features a clini-
cal trials database of 330,000 completed 
clinical trials, 604,000 completed research 
projects, 4.2 million physicians, and 1.8 mil-
lion investigator records. Recently, Phesi an-
alyzed data from 300,000 global sites to as-
sess the current COVID-19 situation, which 
showed a 10% increase in site suspensions 
over the past two months. This coincides 
with the effects of worldwide shutdowns, 
which have seen day-to-day life disrupted 
beyond recognition. In the following Q&A, 
Dr. Li shares his insights from the data.

What are the implications of clinical 
trials sites being suspended for 
progression of R&D projects?
Gen Li:  There are several signif icant 
implications. Firstly, the time and money 
involved—it costs at least $30,000 to 
activate a site and takes an average 
of 100 days for an investigator site to be 
operational. Even temporary closures are 

an issue because a site continues to incur 
infrastructure costs without any revenue, 
which can lead to permanent closure. 
Secondly, the impact on patients and 
participants is clear—particularly those with 
underlying health conditions. Thirdly, there’s 
the impact on the quality of the study itself 
—inevitably some patient data or results 
will be lost, and this data discontinuity 
will cause additional package approval 
challenges in the future.

How can biopharmaceutical 
companies deal with the COVID-19 
challenge and why should they 
keep funding clinical trial sites?
Li: Sponsors need to keep sites operational 
to avoid the worst of these implications 
and mitigate the long-term impact of 

COVID-19. This means continuing to fund 
even suspended sites. Interim payments 
will be a relatively small amount of outlay 
for a large biopharmaceutical company or 
CRO, but will make a huge difference to 
the site itself. At the same time, I agree 
with the call from the ACRP (Association 
of Clinical Research Professionals) and the 
SCRS (Society for Clinical Research Sites) 
for sponsors to relax rules around holdback 
funds and contracted milestones. While 
the virus is dominating agendas now, other 
projects must also be protected, and as 
the immediate crisis transitions into a semi-
permanent state, sponsors must recognize 
the importance of continued funding of non-
COVID-19 related trials.

You recently produced an analysis 
of the symptoms of 3,395 COVID-19 
patients in 10 countries. Though 
this is a small data set, what can 
we learn from it when it comes 
to designing clinical trials?
Li: The key is using real-world data to 
inform trial design. For instance, it will 
be of interest to those in healthcare and 
clinical development, who have a good 
level of knowledge but sometimes receive 

confusing and/or conflicting stories, like 
the risk factors leading to the disease. The 
data also indicate that a high percentage 
of patients lack symptoms—only 64% 
have a fever, despite it being the most 
prominent symptom of COVID-19. For those 
‘in the trenches’ of planning and designing 
COVID-19 trials, the value of using real-world 
data to guide protocol design and design 
optimization is evident.

What does it mean to take a 
“data-driven” approach to guiding 
protocol design and design 
optimization? Why is this important 
for COVID-19 clinical trials?
Li: We don’t have the luxury of time 
when it comes to COVID-19, and, indeed, 
future novel infectious diseases. So, the 

biopharmaceutical industry must become 
“data-driven” and make use of the large 
volumes of data available to it, to minimize 
inefficiencies and accelerate the time to 
results. Artificial intelligence will be central 
to this—automating analyses of large data 
sets will augment human researchers’ 
skills and lead to better clinical trials, from 
protocol and trial design to recruitment and 
management.

What are your concerns for the 
long-term impact of COVID-19 on 
clinical trials infrastructure?
Li: Social distancing in some form will 
continue throughout 2020 and potentially 
beyond, so rapid action is needed to 
minimize the long-term impact of the 
pandemic on trials infrastructure. 

Drug development sponsors must con-
sider the bigger picture—the impact of CO-
VID-19 is not just a challenge for the site 
operator, it is a challenge for the whole 
industry. 

To avoid even more upheaval in the future, 
biopharmaceutical companies need to help 
their partners to keep functioning, protect-
ing trial outcomes, and maintaining their 
integrity. Safeguarding existing projects by 
continued funding will be essential for when 
we do emerge from the other side of the 
pandemic. 

— Staff Report

Safeguarding existing projects by continued 
funding will be essential for when we do 
emerge from the other side of the pandemic.

Gen Li

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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NEWS NOTES

COVID-19 PATIENT-TRIAL 
CONNECTION SITE LAUNCHED 
Covance, the drug development business of 
LabCorp, has created COVID-19 Clinical Trial 
Connect in the U.S., a site designed to help 
people access information about how to 
participate in COVID-19 research.

Trial opportunities related to COVID-19 
are diverse, with sponsors recruiting pa-
tients who currently have the virus, those 
who may now be recovered, and those who 
may have been exposed to coronavirus. 
Through the COVID-19 Clinical Trial Connect 
site, prospective patients would be notified 
of studies run by Covance on behalf of a 
biopharmaceutical sponsor, as well as those 
listed in clinicaltrials.gov. People visiting the 
site will be invited to opt-in to register their 
details. This information will be used to con-
nect people with suitable clinical studies in 
their area. If a study is unavailable in their 
area at the present time, prospective partic-
ipants will have the option to be contacted 
when one becomes available. 

Filling COVID information gap
Tabula Rasa HealthCare Corporation, a 
medication safety technology company, 
has unveiled its TRHC COVID-19 Treatment 
and Therapy Digital Resource. Developed by 
TRHC’s Precision Pharmacotherapy Research 
& Development Institute, the resource pro-
vides a comprehensive analysis and clinical 
reviews of the numerous potential treat-
ments and therapies being studied around 
the globe for the novel coronavirus.

It includes an in-depth review of each 
medication’s mode of action (MoA), dosing 
guidelines, and clinical trial information. The 
resource describes the various adverse drug 
events (ADEs) and the monitoring param-
eters for possible adverse reactions to the 
treatments and is regularly updated with the 
latest clinical development information and 
journal articles.

Program to support scientists
To accelerate the development of safe and 
effective COVID-19 vaccines, medicines, and 

other treatments, the U.S. Pharmacopeia 
(USP) has launched a new program to sup-
port scientists, developers, and manufactur-
ers worldwide. In response to overwhelming 
demand, with thousands of downloads of 
select COVID-related USP standards made 
available in March, Trust Accelerated offers 
expanded access to free USP technical ex-
pertise and resources to support an efficient 
path for regulatory predictability. 

Pfizer to funnel $500M into biotechs
Pfizer has established the Pfizer Break-
through Growth Initiative, through which the 
company will invest up to $500 million in 
non-controlling equity investments in clini-
cal-stage public companies. The primary fo-
cus will be on those with small- to medium-
sized market capitalizations across a range 
of therapeutic categories that are consistent 
with Pfizer’s core areas of focus: internal 
medicine, inflammation and immunology, on-
cology, rare disease, vaccines, and hospital.

— Staff and wire reports

GO TO:

appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com
to read these exclusive stories 
and other featured content.

TOP 5 SOCIAL MEDIA

1. The Effect of COVID-19 on Clinical 
Trials: Insights from the Inside
https://bit.ly/2AvwA8T

2. Clinical Trials Feel the 
Coronavirus Crunch
https://bit.ly/2UjBEED

3. The Need for Virtual Trials: 
A Site’s Perspective
https://bit.ly/2MqXeCo

4. Central RBM Supports Reduced 
Cost, Higher Data Quality
https://bit.ly/3gFJnGm

5. The Beginning of the End of Clinical 
Trials As We Know Them?
https://bit.ly/2MozrU0

eLEARNING:
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, it is more 
critical than ever to revitalize clinical trials 
by taking a patient-centric approach and 
implementing mitigation strategies focused 
on rapid analytics. In this webcast, learn 
about key trends, explore new ways to bring 
potential therapies to patients faster by us-
ing the right data and digital tools, and delve 
into guidance on mitigating disruption (pa-
tient shortage, supply shortages, navigating 
pandemics, and more). Also learn how to 
develop a communication strategy focused 
on patients to accelerate progress in virtual 
and telehealth settings. 
https://bit.ly/2ModwvX

Cancer patients are among the most vul-
nerable during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Suddenly what was “risky” is now risk miti-
gation, as sponsors and investigators man-
aging oncology clinical trials have quickly 
embraced remote and virtual tools to keep 
patients safe and keep trials moving for-
ward. In this webinar, learn how to incorpo-

rate virtual approaches into the design and 
delivery of oncology trials, with the goal of 
lowering overall study risks and increasing 
patient engagement. Experts will discuss the 
criteria to identify which trials are suitable 
for virtual/hybrid, and which are not.
https://bit.ly/2XsEUPP

Applied Clinical Trials and survey partner 
SCORR Marketing present results from its 
latest Clinical Trials Salary and Satisfaction 
Survey. Results found that clinical trials pro-
fessionals are experiencing high levels of 
salary and satisfaction levels. And though 
a very competitive market, only half of re-
spondents were looking for new jobs, and 
those who did leave were going on to better 
overall opportunities.
https://bit.ly/2Bm6s0x

Read about the importance of site selection 
presented by the Michael J. Fox Foundation 
Research Engagement Team through a case 
study of a potential biomarker in individuals 
with Parkinson’s disease. 
https://bit.ly/3gMUYUd
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REGULATORY

EXPLORING UPDATE TO FDA’S 
PATIENT-FOCUSED DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT GUIDANCE
The 21st Century Cures Act was enacted 
in 2016 to accelerate medical product de-
velopment, and it expresses the need to 
include both patient experience and patient 
perspective in the drug development pro-
cess. In accordance with the Act as well as 
the Prescription Drug User Fee Act, the FDA 
is currently developing four new method-
ological Patient-Focused Drug Development 
(PFDD) guidance documents for industry that 
incorporate patient experience data into drug 
development. A selection of key concepts in 
each guidance are summarized ahead.

Guidance 1: Collecting comprehensive 
and representative input
Guidance 1 lays the foundation for the PFDD 
series by defining patient experience data 
and outlining whom to get patient experi-
ence data from and how to collect, analyze, 
and report the information obtained. Key 
points include:

What is patient experience data? Includes 
the “experiences, perspectives, needs, and 
priorities of patients related to: 
n The symptoms of their condition and its 
natural history.
n The impact of their condition on their daily 
function and quality of life.
n Their experience with treatments.
n Input on which outcomes are important 
to them.
n Patient preferences for outcomes and 
treatments.
n The relative importance of any of these is-
sues as defined by patients.”

Who to get input from? 
n Define the target population. Obtain in-
formation from the specific population you 
wish to include in your study. This should 
compare to the inclusion/exclusion criteria 
in your protocol.
n Determine who will be providing patient 
experience data. FDA generally recom-
mends that the patient self-report their ex-
perience, unless they cannot reliably do so 
(e.g., young children, cognitively impaired in-
dividuals). In such cases, a clinician or care-
giver can report on patient experience data 
that is observable.

Guidance 2: Methods to identify what 
is important to patients
Guidance 2 further expands on the methods 
to collect representative patient experience 
data, especially how to identify what matters 
most to patients in terms of disease burden 
and treatment, and informs clinical outcome 
assessment (COA) development and selec-
tion. Key points include:
Background research. Literature reviews 
and consultation with subject matter experts 
should be used to develop research ques-
tions and select the appropriate methods. 
Qualitative research. Patient experience in 
their own words.
Quantitative research. The collection of 
quantifiable data and application of statistics 
to summarize patient experience data.
Mixed methods research. This includes re-
search that uses both qualitative and quan-
titative methods. Note: “FDA encourages 
researchers to consider the goals and objec-
tives of using a mixed-methods approach 
and how the results from both qualitative 
and quantitative research components are 
intended to be used together.”

When selecting methods, special popula-
tions (children, cognitively impaired, rare 
diseases) should be taken into consider-
ation.  For example, factors such as limited 
attention span of children, use of caregivers 
for patients who are unable to self-report, 
remote assessment for rare diseases where 
patients are geographically diverse should 
be considered when developing surveys 
and data-collection methods.

Guidance 2 also discusses considerations 
for using social media. Different social media 
communities appeal to different segments 
of the population and therefore a variety of 
social media communities should be used 
to obtain the most generalized information.  
Other considerations include whether the 
participant is anonymous, and limitations 
with ability to verify patient characteristics 
such as identity and diagnosis. 

Guidance 3 (discussion document): Se-
lecting, developing, or modifying fit-for-
purpose clinical outcome assessments
After identifying what is most important to 
patients as outlined in guidances 1 and 2, 
Guidance 3 outlines how to select, develop, 
or modify a “fit-for-purpose” COA that cap-
tures patient experience data. Currently, only 

the discussion document for Guidance 3 
is available. This document provides guid-
ance on all four COA types: patient-reported 
outcome (PRO), clinician-reported outcome 
(ClinRO), observer-reported outcome (ObsRO), 
and performance outcome measures (Per-
fOs), including mobile health technologies. 

For example, when requesting review 
and advice on COAs for use in medical prod-
uct development programs, the following 
should be submitted to the FDA:
n Intended use and endpoint for the COA.
n Copy of COA.
n Conceptual framework of COA.
n Evidence to support content validity and 
other measurement properties.
n Scoring information for COA

Note: “FDA generally reviews COA data 
as part of the totality of evidence to inform 
benefit-risk assessment, whether or not the 
labeling claims are granted.”

Guidance 4 (discussion document): In-
corporating clinical outcome assess-
ments into endpoints for regulatory 
decision-making
The goals of Guidance 4 as outlined in this 
discussion document are to explain what 
the FDA considers when evaluating a COA 
as part of regulatory decision-making. The 
document outlines the estimand frame-
work which aims to align “the clinical study 
objective with the study design, endpoint, 
and analysis to improve study planning and 
interpretation of analysis.” The estimand 
framework should be clearly defined prior 
to developing a protocol and included in the 
protocol and statistical analysis plan (SAP).

The discussion document also outlines 
methods to interpret study results to evalu-
ate what constitutes a meaningful within-
patient change. 

For a complete overview of FDA’s  
PFDD series, additional key concepts, and 
the current statuses of each document, 
please visit https://bit.ly/2XOH0IM.

— Sarah T. Gary, PhD, Sr. Scientific 
Advisor; Nadeeka R. Dias, PhD, Sr. 

Scientific Advisor; Kenneth 
G. Faulkner, PhD, Vice President, 

eCOA Science, all with ERT

https://bit.ly/2XOH0IM
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CLINICAL TRIAL INSIGHTS

TAKING STOCK OF                              
INTENTIONAL DOSE 
NON-ADHERENCE

AI presents rare opportunity to assess 
the scope of this longtime challenge  

Ken Getz

Inadvertent and intentional dose non-adher-
ence in clinical trials has been a major drug 
development challenge for decades. Studies 
in the literature have demonstrated that a 
high percentage of study volunteers—as 
high as 75% —conceal or fabricate informa-
tion and provided inaccurate self-reports of 
adherence.

Participant non-adherence reduces sta-
tistical power, and leads sponsors to under-
estimate the true dose response and toxic-
ity from investigational treatments and to 
overestimate the true dose level required. 
The anticipation of study participant non-
adherence compels sponsor companies to 
expend resources and personnel to recruit 
an inflated number of study volunteers and 
to unethically expose larger numbers of pa-
tients to an investigational treatment. A com-
mon inflation factor used by biostatisticians 
is 15%-20%; for a typical Phase III pivotal trial, 
an additional 120-150 patients are recruited 
to account for non-adherent study volun-
teer behavior. Partial and full non-adherence 
may also cause sponsor companies to miss 
detecting treatment effects when they do oc-
cur, resulting in failure to identify a potentially 
effective drug.

Several well-publicized examples provide 
compelling evidence that non-adherence 
directly contributes to clinical trial, and even 
development program, failure. In a recent 
Phase II clinical trial of a treatment for adult 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (vor-
tioxetine), the clinical team found that non-
adherence compromised study validity. The 
team reported that high levels of non-adher-
ence in the clinical trial lowered the signal 
effects of the investigational treatment and 
contributed to the failure to demonstrate dif-
ferences in the primary and key secondary 
endpoints for placebo and active study drug 
cohorts. A similar conclusion was drawn 
from a recent Phase I clinical trial evaluating 

the effects of vilazidone on sexual function in 
healthy adults.

A large Phase III pivotal trial conducted in 
the late 1980s on a cholesterol-lowering in-
vestigational drug failed to account properly 
for high non-adherence rates overall and at 
protocol-specific time intervals. As a result, 
the sponsor and FDA underestimated the 
dose response and overestimated the dose 
level causing patients to pay unnecessarily 
higher costs to receive the treatment.  

Measurement difficulties
Although there is strong and broad consen-
sus that the accurate estimation of non-
adherence rates in clinical trials is essential 
to determining the dose-response relation-
ship and to allowing for a valid analysis of 
treatment safety and efficacy, accurate es-
timates have yet to be produced. Reported 
non-adherence rates in the literature are 
largely anecdotal, varying widely from 15% 
to as much as 90%.

There is virtually no robust data charac-
terizing patient motivation to be non-adher-
ent. Some speculate that inadvertent and in-
tentional dose non-adherence is associated 
with patient perceptions that their condition 
has improved and an investigational treat-
ment is no longer needed; that the study 
drug is not working; or the study drug is 
causing intolerable side effects.  

There are also no hard benchmark data 
characterizing non-adherence rates; this is 
largely a function of assessment and mea-
surement approaches that are highly lim-
ited. Many approaches cannot distinguish 
between a patient simply missing a dose 
or deliberately concealing one. Pill count-
ing—one of the most commonly used ap-
proaches—is unreliable and tends to un-
derestimate non-adherence rates. Patient 
questionnaires and diaries rely on subjec-
tive assessments that can easily be mis-
stated. Ingestible sensors are more precise 
but many study volunteers are uncomfort-
able with this approach.  

Medication packaging with imbedded 
memory chips (e.g., MEMS) has serious limi-
tations since this approach cannot detect 
what the patient is doing once the cap has 
been removed. And evaluations of drug lev-
els in biologic fluids and biologic markers 

are impractical because they must be per-
formed at distinct time periods when blood 
samples are collected and within a finite 
time frame before the study drug has been 
metabolized. These approaches are also 
subject to patient-specific pharmacokinetic 
variation.  

The most reliable and accurate method 
is direct patient observation. But this ap-
proach has historically been cost-prohibitive 
and difficult to carry out in outpatient set-
tings. In recent years, however, artificial 
intelligence (AI) has improved the feasibility 
of direct patient observation and presented 
a unique opportunity for the Tufts Center 
for the Study of Drug Development (Tufts 
CSDD) to conduct an academic study in late 
2019 to assess the magnitude of intentional 
dose non-adherence and inform statistical 
analysis planning.

Tufts CSDD conducted this study using an 
AI platform developed by AiCure. The plat-
form relies on computer vision and machine 
learning technologies using a front-facing 
camera to capture dosing data followed by 
human review if deliberate non-adherence 
cannot be determined. Study volunteers use 
the AiCure software on their smartphone 
during all dosing administrations. In all, the 
adherence behaviors of 2,796 study volun-
teers and 257,672 doses from 23 recently 
conducted, IRB-approved clinical trials pri-
marily for CNS and neuromuscular diseases 
were analyzed.  

Magnitude and predictors
Of the total 257,672 doses observed, 4% 
were confirmed as intentionally non-adher-
ent. Nearly half of all study volunteers (48%) 
had at least one intentionally non-adherent 
dose; Nearly one in 10 volunteers had more 
than 10% of their total doses deliberately 
non-adherent over the course of their clini-
cal trial; And one-out-of-20 volunteers (5%) 
were intentionally non-adherent for more 
than one-third of their total doses required 
by the protocol. 

A number of factors were associated 
with intentional dose non-adherence. As 
the duration of the clinical trial increased, 
the likelihood of intentional non-adherence 
increased significantly. Less-experienced, 
low-annual-clinical-trial-volume investiga-

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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CLINICAL TRIAL INSIGHTS

SAFETY SURVEILLANCE

USE OF TELEVISITS IN STUDIES 
AND RELATED PV CONCERNS
The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered 
a surge of attention and tremendous in-
crease of use of televisits (also called tele-
consultation or, more technically, real-time 
synchronous telehealth) over a very short 
period of time. As an example, in France 
the traditional weekly frequency of televis-
its observed before March 2020 has been 
multiplied by 50 in a couple of weeks, and 
many physicians usually reluctant with this 
virtual consultation eventually adopted it, at 
least transitorily. Televisits are now becom-
ing strongly considered for the management 
of studies as an essential alternative to on-
site face-to-face visits during the pandemic, 
but also as a new approach for the develop-
ment of virtual decentralized trials or hybrid 
patient follow-up within a study.

The EUCROF PharmacoVigilance Working 
Group discussed the potential impact of 
televisits on pharmacovigilance (PV) pro-
cesses and related guidance to be given to 
all stakeholders.

The main concerns identified relate to the 
qualitative and quantitative impact of tele-
visits on the ability of treating physicians to 
detect some adverse events (AEs) and thus 
might compromise the safety of patients.

While televisits can address many medi-
cal concerns, one frequent reservation ex-
pressed by healthcare professionals, espe-
cially in primary care, is that patients during 
these televisits tend to present a too narrow 
picture of their clinical condition, resulting 
in non-comprehensive and risky medical 
assessments that in routine practice, phy-
sicians and patients are not familiar with. 
Furthermore, subtle, alerting signs sponta-
neously arising from the simple observation 
of the patient during the consultation are 
unlikely to be detected through a videocon-
ference or telephone visit, given technology 
limitations and respective behaviors during 
such remote consultations. Examples in-
clude: general attitude of the patients, their 
posture, the way they spontaneously walk, 
stand up, or move, their skin coloration, tho-

racic appearance during breathing, routine 
lymph node palpation, etc. This may impair 
early detection of some AEs. 

Therefore, we recommend pharmacovigi-
lance and medical teams:

1. Perform a risk-analysis on what signs 
and symptoms the physician is likely to miss 
given the specificities of televisits. 

2. Based on RMP, SmPC, product char-
acteristics and/or drug class safety profile, 
combined with type of medical practice, 
identify safety concerns of interest and is-
sue appropriate recommendations for a tar-
geted screening for these safety concerns 
during the televisit.  

3. Similar to the procedure followed for 
COVID-19 televisits, standardized questions/
requirements/examples can be listed on a 
checklist form/examination protocol. 

— EUCROF PharmacoVigilance Working 
Group

tive sites had a significantly higher incidence 
of study participants who were intentionally 
dose non-adherent.

Study volunteers whose first dose within 
the clinical trial was intentionally non-
adherent had a significantly higher mean 
intentional non-adherence rate through-
out the clinical trial. The mean intentional 
non-adherence rate was 26% for study vol-
unteers whose first dose was intentionally 
non-adherent—nearly six times the mean 
for participants whose first dose in the clini-
cal trial was adherent (4%). Study volunteers 
with at least one intentionally non-adherent 
dose in the first week of the clinical trial had 
a significantly higher rate of non-adherence 
throughout the trial.

Practices and policies
The results of this study offer insights into 
a number of potential new practices and 
policies. Raising awareness, training, and 
additional support focusing on patient ad-
herence specifically for less-experienced, 

lower-volume investigative sites may help 
address the higher incidence of intentional 
non-adherence there.

Implementing practices and solutions de-
signed to detect and act on intentional non-
adherence within the first week of a clinical 
trial will likely have a major impact. Remedial 
patient education, for example, and target-
ing non-adherent study volunteers at the 
outset of a clinical trial may help increase 
overall participant adherence. Clinical trial 
enrichment strategies designed to identify 
non-adherence during a placebo run-in pe-
riod might be strengthened by including a 
prespecified threshold of intentional non-
adherence as part of the eligibility criteria for 
randomization. 

Tufts CSDD hopes to conduct future re-
search that will look to gather adherence 
benchmarks across a larger and broader 
mix of disease conditions—particularly the 
most active, including oncology, infectious 
diseases, and endocrinology. This study also 
only included U.S. clinical trials. Future re-

search will expand our scope to include 
international clinical trials to derive global 
baseline measures. 

The historical lack of accurate measures 
of dose adherence behaviors has contrib-
uted to industry-wide inability to detect 
product non-use during clinical trials. The re-
sults of this study present a useful first base-
line measure of intentional non-adherence, 
and inform practices and policies to address 
it. At the present time, as pharmaceutical 
and biotechnology companies face intense 
pressure to accurately measure dose re-
sponse and true treatment effects, reducing 
and preventing intentional dose non-adher-
ence takes on even greater importance.  

— Ken Getz, MBA, is 
Deputy Director and Re-
search Professor, Tufts 

CSDD, and Chairman 
of CISCRP, both based 
in Boston, MA. email: 

kenneth.getz@tufts.edu
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COVID-Sparked Practices Driving 
New Patient-Centric Behaviors
Ann Neuer

In 2000, Malcolm Gladwell’s The Tipping Point be-

came a runaway bestseller by describing the factors 

that fuel an epidemic, and how the world suddenly 

becomes a different place as it reaches the inflection 

point. He discusses epidemics as spreading quickly like 

a virus, causing people to start behaving differently, 

triggering contagiousness, whether it applies to fash-

ion trends, the uptake of cell phones, or the spread of 

disease. Gladwell’s explanation of how epidemics occur 

bears an uncanny resemblance to what is happening 

in the clinical trials sector as stakeholders are abruptly 

changing entrenched study behaviors due to the im-

pact of the COVID-19 pandemic, raising questions as to 

whether these changes will persist once it subsides.  

This article takes a look at an industry in flux, with the 

pandemic driving a long-awaited trend away from the 

traditional site-based study model toward one that is 

more patient-centric, meaning that decentralized and hy-

brid approaches may finally be taking hold. These newer 

methods, which include home study visits, telemedicine, 

and remote monitoring, have been happening over the 

past few years, but uptake has been slow, reflecting the 

clinical trials industry’s renowned conservative view of 

change, often citing regulatory concerns, and clinging to 

an “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” attitude. This resistance 

has stubbornly persisted despite sobering statistics. A 

recent study from the Tufts Center for the Study of Drug 

Development (CSDD) found no significant differences 

in the mean number of patients enrolled per site or by 

therapeutic area in 2019 versus 2012.1 The study also 

showed that late development studies had a higher aver-

age drop-out rate in 2019 (19.1%) than in 2012 (15.3%). 

This may all be about to change, and fast, due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Suddenly, with participants un-

able to get to the site, or unwilling to travel for fear of 

contracting the virus, sponsors and contract research 

organizations (CROs) are anxious to embrace patient-

friendly decentralized practices in a big way, hoping to 

curb the number of studies that are shutting down or not 

starting at all. Darcy Forman, vice president of clinical 

operations for Science 37, a provider of virtual clinical 

trials, comments, “We have been unbelievably busy with 

this pandemic as sponsors are wanting to transition to a 

virtual model. It’s really accelerating, and they are finally 

pushing through their hesitancy.”

Part of this patient-centric effort includes growing 

interest in simplifying protocols, and documenting those 

changes. Michael Cioffi, senior vice president of clinical 

solutions and strategic partnerships with WCG, remarks, 

“We’re getting lots of questions from stakeholders ask-

ing if they should amend the protocol. We’re looking at 

whether there are visits in the protocol that may not be 

essential for getting to the primary endpoint.”

To explore these major shifts, several clinical trial 

stakeholders were interviewed to gain an understanding 

of remote processes unfolding in the era of COVID-19, 

and how smart technologies and mobile health staff 

are key to sites making this transformation. The larger 

question is whether their wider acceptance will be the 

inflection point that truly upends the status quo. In the 

long term, the intent is to remove some of the barriers 

of traditional models of study conduct, resulting in faster 

and more productive clinical trials. 

Upheaval now   
Starting in March, stories began appearing about spon-

sors slashing clinical trial activity as the coronavirus was 

actively spreading across the globe.2,3 This slow-down 

reflects an all-out effort to protect the trial participants 

and site staff, meaning that study visits are being reduced, 

Clinical trial stakeholders weigh in on the major shifts unfolding in the era 
of COVID-19, as efforts move away from the traditional site-based model.

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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For technical questions about this webinar,  

please contact Kristen Moore at KMoore@mmhgroup.com

The outbreak of COVID-19 has affected each of us in many ways. In 
clinical trials, site visits by patients, CRAs and site personnel have been 
severely restricted or cancelled.  This fast-changing situation has led 
us to re-evaluate how we adapt our monitoring models to continue to 
help our customers bring potential healthcare treatments to patients.
 
Join this timely and insightful webinar to understand how we are 
coordinating with local health authorities and customers to deploy, 
when appropriate, our services and technologies to further increase 
remote-based CRA and centralized monitoring for trials, remote 
patient visits (aka virtual trials), supply logistics and other remote 
interactions between patients and HCPs to enable study continuity on 
a global basis.

Learn how the use of technology and innovative approaches is 
keeping clinical trials on track while enhancing the safety and quality 
of those involved by automating digital processes, including: 

• Delivering transformative tools like IQVIA COVID Active Research 
Experience (CARE) Project and COVID-19 Trial Matching Solution

• Conducting active/on-going risk assessment and mitigation 
exercises

• Rapidly implementing remote and risk-based monitoring principles  

• Utilizing IQVIA’s virtual trials execution platform Study Hub to enable 
televisits and eDiary

Register today and hear how companies are transforming their 
processes and driving continuity in their clinical development efforts!

Three Key Takeaways: 

• COVID-19 is impacting clinical trials, but IQVIA is helping sponsors 
keep trials on track with new process models, tools and platforms to 
advance the development of treatments and vaccines against this 
disease 

• Implementing remote monitoring in a virtual trial approach, IQVIA 
is enhancing patient, site and CRA safety while maintaining trial 
timelines

• Technology with automated processes are helping to rapidly pivot 
traditional monitoring models into remote and virtual elements and 
lend continuity of trial conduct
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shifted to tele-visits, or cut entirely. Also, large numbers of healthcare 

staff are being re-routed to care for patients infected with the coro-

navirus. A recent webcast by WCG included ethicist Dr. Arthur Caplan, 

professor of bioethics and founding director, Division of Medical Ethics, 

NYU Langone Medical Center, who discussed this chaotic activity.4 

“Morally, we are trying to shift away from autonomy toward protection 

of the community,” he said. “We want to reduce the impact of the pan-

demic, so we are trying not to conduct research unless it is absolutely 

benefiting a person, and taking it away would harm them.”   

At the same time, a startling number of new trials dedicated to 

vaccine study, development of therapies, or observational case stud-

ies are ramping up. As of May 29, clinicaltrials.gov listed more than 

1,800 studies for COVID-19 in various stages being conducted the 

world over.5 Most—85%—are either recruiting or have not yet started 

recruiting, but the short descriptions of each trial make it difficult to 

tease out how many visits will be virtual or will include home visits.

To minimize confusion and to help stakeholders safely conduct 

these clinical trials during the era of COVID-19, regulatory agencies 

have released guidelines6, with FDA7 and the European Medicines 

Agency (EMA)8 having put forth guidances in March.  And with the pan-

demic a changing picture, both guidances have already been updated.  

The FDA guidance was implemented immediately and without 

prior public comment due to the urgency of the situation, and its 

recommendations are intended to remain in effect only for the dura-

tion of the COVID-19 public health emergency. This guidance includes 

a number of bullet points and a Questions and Answers Appendix 

focused on ensuring the safety of trial participants. Importantly, 

there is a statement about use of alternative and remote methods 

for safety assessments, such as phone contact, virtual visits, and 

alternative locations for assessment, and sponsors should be deter-

mining if in-person visits are necessary to assure trial safety. Also, 

sponsors should consider whether participant safety can be assured 

through use of remote monitoring. The sidebar above lists a sam-

pling of the bullet points in the FDA guidance.

Similarly, the EMA guidance states that actions for ongoing clini-

cal trials should be based on 

benefit-risk considerations from 

national and local perspectives, 

with priority given to the im-

pact on the health and safety 

of the trial participant. This may 

include conversion of physical 

visits into phone or video vis-

its, postponement of visits, or 

complete cancellation to ensure 

that only strictly necessary visits 

are performed at sites. Changes 

to studies should avoid further 

burdening of sites in terms of 

time and staffing during the 

pandemic. As for new trials, the 

feasibility and immediate neces-

sity of starting them should be 

critically assessed by sponsors in close collaboration with stakehold-

ers, especially investigators. This guidance includes a section on moni-

toring methods (see sidebar on facing page).

The COVID Catalyst
The sharp turn toward more patient-centric study models is perhaps 

the single-most dramatic change to the clinical trials landscape. Jim 

Kremidas, executive director of the Association of Clinical Research 

Professionals (ACRP), says, “The silver lining in all this is what we 

might call the COVID Catalyst for decentralized trials.”   

Finally, the traditional study model, whereby all visits take place at 

the site, is giving way to a more virtual approach, with technologies 

and platforms enabling this transition. One example is Science 37’s 

platform, which brings clinical research into the home, facilitating in-

teractions between participants and study teams by supporting vir-

tual patient recruitment, electronic consent, videoconferencing, and 

data collection by electronic clinical outcomes assessment (eCOA).  

In addition, for some trials, the study product is shipped directly to 

patient homes. Mobile teams are trained to do home visits, which 

may include blood draws, and in some instances, home infusion. To 

ensure the safety of patients and staff, Science 37 has an in-home 

COVID-19 protocol in place, which conforms to the FDA guidance.

Megan Liles, executive director, operational strategy and feasi-

“We’re getting lots of questions 
from stakeholders asking if they 
should amend the protocol. We’re 
looking at whether there are visits 
that may not be essential for 
getting to the primary endpoint.”

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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bility for clinical trials, at Precision 

for Medicine, a service provider for 

biomarker studies, explains that for 

oncology trials, sponsors are actively 

seeking a more patient-centric ap-

proach. “At this time, sponsors are 

looking at their protocols to see if 

there are opportunities to make 

home-based visits or telemedicine-

type visits,” she says. “They are also 

looking at ways to scale back on the 

number of procedures, and put flex-

ibility in the protocol. This is an im-

mediate need.”

As patient visits become more 

remote, monitoring activity is fol-

lowing suit. The growing interest in 

remote monitoring capability is evi-

denced by regulatory input, and the 

number of articles,8,9 webinars, or 

portions of webinars on this sub-

ject. WCG’s Cioffi comments that as 

remote monitoring gains attention, sponsors are concerned about 

being able to monitor the quality of the data appropriately. “Not every 

sponsor is comfortable with remote SDV. But if they are, they need to 

ensure the mechanics of it, such as having the proper monitoring plan 

in place to allow for this,” he says. “The challenge they have is their 

concern that protected health information could be transmitted, and 

a lot of people are very uncomfortable with that. Some companies 

have secure portals, where the source documents are being redacted 

and then uploaded.” 

Cioffi adds that sites also have issues with remote monitoring, as 

source documents cannot leave the site, and any efforts to monitor 

them remotely must be in accordance with HIPAA guidelines. For many 

sites, this is new ground.

Tough time for sites
With study pipelines being cut, sites are facing very real issues of vi-

ability linked to furloughing staff, downsizing, or outright demise of 

their sites. To quantify the impact of COVID-19 on study activity, ACRP, 

in partnership with Continuum Clinical, a patient recruitment provider, 

released results of an online survey for U.S. sites in early April.10 The 

297 respondents revealed that sites not actively working on COVID-

19-related studies are being heavily impacted by the global pandemic. 

Nearly one-third (31%) reported fear of total site closure as stay-at-

home orders and patient concerns over interacting with healthcare 

professionals were stepped up. Seventy-seven percent stated that at 

least one of their current clinical trials had been put on hold or can-

celled in recent weeks. 

Also disturbing is the fact that sites are facing serious staffing 

issues, with 38% claiming that employees are experiencing difficul-

ties working from home, and 33% reporting employees are not fully 

engaged due to COVID-19-related disruptions.

These data are telling an important story, and according to Kremi-

das, “Another U.S.-based survey is scheduled for early May. We’ll 

be tracking some of these issues longitudinally to see if things have 

changed. Site closure will be asked about, and if that jumps to 50%, 

that will be another red flag.”

ACRP did conduct a follow-up survey in May (n = 274), and while 

results are still being tallied at the time of this writing, preliminary 

findings are somewhat encouraging. Importantly, sites are signifi-

cantly more optimistic that they will not need to close in the coming 

weeks. Specifically, 75% indicated that site closure is very unlikely.  

Also, there was a tremendous increase in the percentage of sites 

conducting COVID research (from 18% to 43%), and a strong interest 

in use of telehealth (91%). 

As for trials currently on hold, there was a slight rise in the use of 

telemedicine to maintain patient engagement. 

Clinical Score, a provider of patient-centric drug development 

and commercialization services, also conducted a recent online site 

survey.11 This one, with responses from 363 sites in 42 countries, 

also highlighted the toll that treating patients with COVID-19 is tak-

ing on site staff, including their ability to obtain supplies, equipment, 

and labs. An impressive 92% claimed that they have attempted to 

keep trials on schedule, and as evidence of the ongoing shift, 36% 

of sites responded that virtual site visits is currently their most com-

monly used approach. But still, the difficulty of modifying protocols 

because patients are not coming in for study visits was too great for 

34% of enrolling sites, so they opted to stop seeing study patients, or 

moved to virtual trials.

These findings raise questions as to how ready sites will be able 

to ramp up as the clinical trials sector eventually attempts to resume 

studies beyond those for COVID-19 treatments or vaccines. “Investi-

gative sites are the most important piece of the supply chain,” says 

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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Kremidas. “When this thing ends, there will be a whole backlog of 

new trials that sponsors want to do without a workforce to do it. The 

shortage of sites is going to slow down development of drugs and 

raise the cost.” 

ACRP is launching an initiative to help sites through this tough time, 

and is actively seeking partners to assist in this effort.

At the tipping point
Gladwell says that getting to the so-called tipping point is all about 

an epidemic spreading in such a way that unexpected behavior be-

comes expected, and radical change is more than a possibility—it 

becomes certainty. But, as the clinical trials world is heading toward 

a more patient-centric model, with redesigned protocols, including 

a mix of on-site, remote, and home visits made possible with digital 

tools, it’s not entirely clear what elements of this abrupt change will 

remain post-COVID, and which will slip back to the old model. Opin-

ions are mostly optimistic, as there is a sense that stakeholders are 

ready to snap out of perpetual pilot mode, and embrace the tech-

nologies needed to conduct more efficient clinical research.

“Before the pandemic, I heard more interest from sponsors in 

virtual visits because it’s becoming more important to take the trial 

to where the patients are,” says Precision for Medicine’s Liles. “Espe-

cially since our trials are biomarker-driven, we are dealing with a very 

small population of patients, so there is going to be more interest in 

this approach. I hope this is the catalyst we need. On the other hand, 

some project managers said they’ve heard that after the pandemic, 

they’ll be going back to 100% SDV rather than moving toward risk-

based monitoring.”

Brian Neman, CEO and founder of Sanguine Biosciences, a pro-

vider of mobile health staff for clinical trials, remarks, “Sponsors 

often perceived home visits as a risk, but now, they are considering 

it a risk-mitigation strategy. In line with that concept, I think some 

sponsors will stop over-auditing, meaning an overhaul of the vendor 

review and qualification process. For example, is it wise for smaller 

companies, like those with less than 100 employees, to spend pre-

cious time and resources auditing global service providers, such as 

Amazon Web Services or Salesforce.com? That time could be better 

spent adopting technologies that have entered the space that facili-

tate patient centricity.”

Making the changes more likely to stay after the pandemic will 

involve addressing how a remote model will enable the study drug 

to get to the patient, how the patient will be monitored, how the data 

will be analyzed, and which sites are best prepared to go with the new 

flow. These are long-simmering questions about clinical research that 

are finally starting to get answered.
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Learn more about
Laboratory Solutions to Support 
Global COVID-19 Clinical Trials

Event overview 
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted laboratory testing 
in global clinical trials of both COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 
treatments. This webinar examines laboratory testing and 
operational considerations required in the time of COVID-19, 
and specifically for clinical trials studying COVID-19 
treatments. To what degree will process changes remain 
after the pandemic subsides? 

Gain insight into COVID-19 test development, and how 
genomics, flow cytometry, immunoassay, and bioanalysis 
can support COVID-19 studies. Subject matter experts will 
discuss business continuity measures, such as temperature 
monitoring and lab space redesigns, and adaptations in 
robust specimen collection kit ordering and tracking, as well 
as sample tracking, which have increased in complexity 
from inter-country flight restrictions. Learn about the 
implications of recent surges in demand for home specimen 
collection and local lab data management.

Key learning objectives
•  Clinical trial testing approaches for COVID-19 and for non-

COVID-19 studies in the time of COVID-19

•  The impact of COVID-19 on global clinical trial laboratory testing
and operations

•  Patient centricity in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic
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COVID Challenges for Trials in 
Low-to-Middle-Income Countries
Clint D. Hermes

COVID-19 has dramatically impacted clinical trials 

in high-income countries because of site clo-

sures, stay-at-home orders, supply chain issues, 

and participant reluctance to visit doctors’ offices and 

hospitals, among other barriers. Many of these difficul-

ties have been exacerbated—and accompanied by new 

ones—in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). 

COVID-19 also is amplifying some of the difficulties that 

are always present in clinical trials in LMICs.

While the substantial majority of clinical trials still 

take place in countries classified by the World Bank as 

high income, a review of clinical trial registrations on the 

World Health Organization (WHO) International Clinical 

Trials Registry Platform and clinicaltrials.gov shows that 

a significant and growing number are being conducted 

in LMICs, with major centers in Eastern Europe, the 

Middle East, Brazil, China, India, and South Africa. Even 

very low-income LMICs without large numbers of inves-

tigators and sites trained in International Conference on 

Harmonization (ICH) good clinical practice (GCP) have 

dozens or hundreds of trials.

Five critical challenges faced by researchers conduct-

ing clinical trials in LMICs are examined ahead.

Regulator guidance
Several LMICs, including India, South Africa, Kenya, 

Brazil, Mexico, and Peru,1-6 have issued guidance or 

directives pertaining to clinical research during the pan-

demic. These guidance documents often mirror the con-

tent of similar documents from the FDA, the European 

Medicines Agency (EMA), and the U.K.’s Medicines and 

Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA). Typi-

cally, these agencies urge those conducting trials to take 

steps to protect participants; allow flexible amendments 

to protocols for participant safety, remote study visits, 

and monitoring; and in some cases, such as in Colombia, 

explicitly prioritize COVID-19 trials. Argentinian regulators 

are recommending postponement of any recruitment 

of healthy participants except in COVID-19 studies, for 

example. 

The vast majority of LMICs, however, have not is-

sued specific COVID-19 guidance for clinical trials, which 

creates uncertainty around study protocol changes 

that may be needed in light of the pandemic (such 

as whether telemedicine, electronic acceptance of in-

formed consent documents, or shipping investigational 

product to a patient are acceptable). This uncertainty is 

in addition to the normal delays often associated with 

regulatory approvals in LMICs.

Unavailable participants
Quarantines and internal travel restrictions will impact 

the ability of clinical trial participants and research staff 

to go to investigative sites. Both the International Mone-

tary Fund7 and Oxford University8 are monitoring govern-

ment responses in each country. Oxford’s heat map9 pro-

vides a good visualization of how restrictive a national 

government’s restrictions are (keeping in mind that many 

countries also have state, provincial, or local restrictions 

as well). 

In addition, law enforcement and military in LMICs 

have been more likely than high-income countries to 

enforce quarantines with violent acts, as has happened 

in Kenya, Paraguay, and India, among other places. Fear 

of police action or illness may reduce participants’ will-

ingness to travel to trial sites even if they are not legally 

prevented from getting there. Participants are also likely 

to be lost to follow-up as migrant workers throughout 

South Asia, India, and the Middle East return home; in 

India, for example, out-of-work laborers are leaving cit-

ies in large numbers and returning to rural villages to live 

with family members.

Outlining the five critical hurdles faced by clinical teams conducting 
studies in these nations amid quarantine and other restrictions.

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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Monitoring visits
While remote trial monitoring is an important way to continue re-

search during the pandemic, as the FDA has noted, there are often 

components of an on-site monitoring visit that cannot be completed 

remotely. External travel restrictions, which are in place almost ev-

erywhere as of this writing, are limiting in-person monitoring of stud-

ies that have monitors from outside the country. Some countries, 

such as Vietnam, are requiring “immunity passports” for foreigners 

entering the country, or are requiring long quarantines of interna-

tional arrivals.10 

These requirements make in-person monitoring impractical even 

if contract research organizations (CROs) and other key vendors 

believe it safe for their monitoring personnel to travel. Medical 

professionals in several countries, including Mexico, Colombia, and 

the Philippines, have been attacked by individuals concerned about 

contracting COVID-19. In addition, there has been a documented 

increase in anti-foreigner sentiment worldwide, including in West 

Africa, China, and Ethiopia, which may impact foreign monitoring and 

any foreign staff operating at a clinical trial site or central lab. Even 

in-person monitoring by in-country monitors may be prevented by 

trial site policy or safety.

Supplies
The availability of necessary supplies and disruptions to supply 

chains as a result of the pandemic will, in general, impact LMICs 

more than high-income countries. COVID-19 will likely have a long-

lasting effect on global supply chains.11 The U.S. and more than 50 

other countries are restricting or considering restrictions on exports 

of supplies that are needed to mitigate the effects of COVID-19 lo-

cally.12 Internationally, the World Trade Organization and the World 

Customs Organization issued a joint statement noting the disruptive 

impact of the virus on global supply chains and pledged to cooperate 

to facilitate trade in essential goods.13 

LMICs are struggling to obtain limited hospital supplies in the 

global market in competition with the U.S., the European Union, Ja-

pan, and similar high-income buyers, as recent reporting about the 

COVID-19 outbreak in Nigeria shows.14 Clinical trial sites in LMICs that 

cannot obtain needed supplies in-country could obtain them from a 

study sponsor, assuming the products can be legally imported and 

shipments to that country are not cost-prohibitive in light of global 

freight and logistic disruptions.

Informed consent and ethical issues
Protocol changes and other circumstances that may impact the risks 

and benefits of a clinical trial have implications for the participants’ 

ongoing informed consent and the ethics oversight of the trial. In-

person study visits may be riskier in some LMICs than in high-income 

countries during the pandemic as a result of personal protective 

equipment (PPE) and eventually vaccine, antibody, or other preventa-

tive availability. 

Virtual/remote visits could be riskier, where they are allowed, 

because living arrangements may not facilitate privacy, and internet 

cost and speed will often prevent video conferencing. Participa-

tion in general may be riskier in LMICs because of the capability of 

the health system to treat COVID-19 or study injuries during the 

pandemic and because of the privacy concerns government anti-

COVID-19 measures may create, such as China’s QR health code 

system15 and India’s Aarogya Setu app16, both of which are generally 

mandatory.

In addition, the Declaration of Helsinki, FDA regulations, ICH GCP 

E6, and influential U.S.17 and U.K.18 ethical reports on research in de-

veloping countries all recognize the special considerations that are 

involved in researching these populations. 

The populations in LMICs are more likely to be vulnerable already 

because of poverty, lack of education, underlying disease (e.g., 

Participation, in general, may be 
riskier in LMICs because of the 
capability of the health system 
to treat COVID-19 or study 
injuries during the pandemic 
and because of the privacy 
concerns government anti-
COVID-19 measures may create.
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malaria, HIV/AIDS, and tuberculosis), and in some areas, heightened 

familial coercion. The United Nations has also produced a working 

paper containing estimates of the impact of COVID-19 on global pov-

erty as of April.19 

Many will not have access to clean drinking water or running 

water in their homes to wash their hands to prevent COVID-19. Many 

also will be food insecure; the Famine Early Warning System is an 

excellent way to determine whether there are food security issues 

in a country or region.20 Most will have come under some additional 

stress as a result of losing loved ones or jobs. 

The U.S. National Institute of Mental Health has issued “Ethical 

Issues to Consider in Developing, Evaluating, and Conducting Re-

search Post-Disaster,”21 which will be useful for researchers confront-

ing these issues. 

In addition, it would be prudent for drug researchers to plan to 

address cases of participants facing domestic violence22 or child 

abuse,23 even if that is not explicitly the subject of the research, by 

determining what resources might be available for them in their 

communities.

Conclusion
As clinical trial sponsors work with their CROs and sites to address 

the challenges posed by COVID-19 in their LMIC-based studies, they 

should be sure to follow any regulatory guidance available in the 

countries where the sites are located, either specific to clinical trials 

or those that generally pertain to the healthcare sector. For those 

LMICs without regulatory guidance, following the general principles 

articulated in FDA’s guidance is advisable to the extent possible. 

Participant safety must be the priority, so when trials are started or 

ongoing during the pandemic, decreased in-person study visits and 

monitoring should be implemented wherever possible. Every proto-

col deviation and missing data element should be documented. 

Finally, informed consent forms and study institutional review 

board (IRB) and independent ethics committee (IEC) approvals may 

need to be revisited in light of local conditions.
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Cancer patients are among the most vulnerable during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Sponsors and investigators managing oncology clinical 
trials have quickly embraced remote and virtual tools to keep patients 
safe and keep trials moving forward.   

Suddenly, what was ‘risky’ is now risk mitigation. And patients who 
traveled to research centers for trial visits are now seeing the trial 
come to them, which is a good omen for improving patients’ access to 
future oncology trials.

Join our webinar and learn how to incorporate virtual approaches into 
the design and delivery of oncology trials – to lower overall study risks 
and increase patient engagement.

Our experts will share:
• Lessons learned from adapting ongoing oncology trials to the 

COVID-19 era

• Criteria to identify which trials are suitable for virtual/hybrid, and 
which are not

• Innovative and flexible approaches that improve the patient 
experience

Register today!

Three Key Takeaways: 

• Discover insights from the adoption of remote and virtual trial 
tools during the COVID-19 pandemic that are now leading to more 
patient-centric oncology trials

• Recognize practical solutions to reduce the operational risks of 
oncology trials while increasing patient safety 

• Evaluate options such as telemedicine and local imaging to improve 
the clinical trial experience for cancer patients, leading to improved 
recruitment and retention 
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Busting Patient Recruitment 
Bottlenecks in Oncology Trials
T.J. Bowen

The terms “personalized medicine” and “precision 

medicine” have been in common use for more 

than 20 years. In 2005, personalized medicines 

only represented 5% of new molecular entities (NME) 

approved by the FDA, but in 2015 that number had in-

creased to 42%, with most occurring in oncology.1 By 

2018, more than 55% of all oncology clinical trials in-

volved the use of a precision medicine biomarker, com-

pared to 15% in 2000.2 The therapeutic benefit of these 

medicines is now clear, and the economic benefits are 

also becoming evident. However, significant challenges 

remain in bringing these precision medicines to the right 

patients at the right time.

Academic medical centers and large cancer centers 

have traditionally been best equipped and have admin-

istered the bulk of oncology clinical trials.3 Hence, oncol-

ogy studies are most often run within large institutions, 

often urban settings, even though it is estimated that 

85% of patients are treated in the community oncology 

setting, found in suburban or rural areas.4 This is partially 

due to the infrastructure required to successfully ex-

ecute a cancer study. This creates a clear misalignment, 

hampering the ability of oncologists and clinical research 

coordinators (CRCs) to find enough qualified patients 

to effectively triage, enroll, and matriculate through the 

clinical trial process.  

As such, oncologists and CRCs struggle to recruit 

patients for oncology studies. Less than 5% of eligible 

adult cancer patients enroll in clinical trials.5,6 As CRCs 

must sort through extensive treatment options, specific 

requirements for type, stage and grade of tumor, lab 

test results, specific treatment histories, recurrence of 

disease, or failure of a prior line of therapy (all of which 

require longitudinal tracking), finding patients for enroll-

ment is laborious. Increased dependency on molecular 

and pathological diagnosis, including stain-based pathol-

ogy, as well as molecular assays, such as next-generation 

sequencing, nCounter, and quantitative polymerase chain 

reaction (qPCR), places further burdens on the care team 

of oncologists, nurses, research coordinators, patholo-

gists, and others who strive to match eligible patients to 

clinical trials. A lack of information about the specific ac-

tivities required prior to enrolling patients in a study con-

tributes to sluggish, ineffectual oncology trial recruitment, 

especially against a backdrop of rapidly changing study 

parameters with new trials launching, study arms opening 

and closing, and trials completing enrollment. In addi-

tion, the emergence of basket studies, umbrella studies, 

and multi-arm study designs adds even more complexity 

and forces the care team to consider a much broader 

set of treatment options than ever before. Presently, it 

is an overwhelming task to educate care teams, provide 

adequate training and sourcing for test requirements, and 

manage the vast number of patients who are interested in 

participating in clinical studies as a treatment option.

Thus, it’s clear that the current patient recruitment 

process is inefficient, inadequate, and warrants improve-

ment, particularly if it is to continue to extend oppor-

tunities for trials in the community setting. This article 

will showcase how rich data and workflow technologies 

built to help integrate early diagnostic data and central-

ize information can help reduce the burden on care 

team members, allowing for improved management of 

clinical trial prescreening activities and increase patient 

enrollment. Technology systems can open up the patient 

recruitment bottleneck and let the right patients and 

their care teams flow into the right trials more quickly. 

Specifically, artificial intelligence (AI)-based technologies 

are now being deployed for quick, efficient identification 

of eligible patients for oncology clinical trials.  

How integrated data platforms can help find the best-suited patients 
for cancer studies and reduce the burden on care teams.

http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
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With personalized medicine for 
oncology comes data complexity
Patient recruitment represents a major bottleneck for oncology trials 

due to four main reasons: 

• Complexity of data.

• Incomplete connectivity between care teams and the data.

• Narrow enrollment windows. 

• Ineffective prescreening data management tools. 

Integrated patient-data platforms, such as Deep Lens’ VIPER plat-

form, which combines AI-based trial matching with CRC workflow 

support, can offer solutions for all four issues. 

First, many clinical sites administer dozens of trials across differ-

ent disease types simultaneously, which quickly leads to data from 

thousands of patients. Each of those trials has different inclusion and 

exclusion criteria. With precision therapies and complex study designs 

(umbrella, basket, and multi-arm), the criteria list gets longer and more 

complex. Data that is needed to find these patients early and track 

them during their disease to find the appropriate windows when they 

qualify for a trial (e.g., during a change from one line of therapy to an-

other) come from different sources. 

These sources include the electronic medical record (EMR), the 

laboratory information system (LIS), molecular data from vendors, and 

interviews with the patient. Identifying, tracking, and monitoring pa-

tients via these various data elements is a painstaking process. Stud-

ies show that enrolling a single patient can take nine or more hours of 

screening time.7,8

Secondly, patient recruitment suffers from limited connectivity 

of the entire care team. Historically, pathology sat outside of the 

designated care team. In fact, the oncology care model does not 

account for pathology in the care paradigm for value-based care in 

cancer. This is a mistake, as the pathologist is the first step in reach-

ing an effective treatment for a patient—in most cases, they are the 

source of initial diagnosis. Patient health data is initially captured in 

a pathology report that designates the type, location, and severity 

of disease. This information eventually comes to the oncologist via a 

PDF report and ultimately gets housed in the EMR, but other sources 

for data are also critical in making the appropriate decisions for a pa-

tient’s care. This includes additional EMR data, LIS data, and genomic 

and other screening data that come from third-party diagnostic labs. 

Ideally, all of that data should be stored in one master EMR, but it 

is rarely seamlessly integrated as such. For example, a third-party 

report might be scanned in as a PDF image or an attached document 

that is not text-searchable, and, therefore, requires a person to open 

and read the entire report. 

At some institutions, CRCs rely heavily on physician referrals, 

while at others it is up to them to scour patient records to find those 

that meet the specific trial criteria. During initial recruitment screen-

ing, which can start as early as a patient’s initial diagnosis, a CRC 

may need to pull one piece of data out of the EMR layers contributed 

by multiple care team members to check for inclusion criteria. 

Finding a way to connect all these different data elements in a way 

that’s meaningful and easily searchable is key. Another challenge 

is maintaining the connections between principal investigators (PIs) 

and healthcare teams, especially when a study is recruiting across 

multiple locations. A multi-site investigator may not be able to see all 

patients throughout all parts of the enrollment process, but he or she 

needs to know when a patient is being enrolled, has given consent, 

and if the care team needs their input on a potential patient. 

The third significant challenge for trial recruiters is reaching pa-

tients during the narrow enrollment windows available to them. Many 

studies require that a patient has failed a specific prior therapy, has 

a recurrent disease, or shows laboratory results in a narrow range in 

order to qualify. 

Even a seemingly good candidate must sometimes be placed into 

a “watchful waiting” queue based on their current course of treat-

ment. CRCs typically manage this triage through spreadsheets (or 

even sticky notes) that remind them to return to a particular patient, 

pull up their EMR, dig out specific data points, and then physically 

track down the patient to inform them about a trial. A CRC can eas-

ily miss that patient during the narrow window between a first and 

second, or second and third, line of therapy to approach them for 

consent and eventual enrollment on a study.  

Lastly, there are not enough effective tools that allow CRCs and 

care team members to recruit patients efficiently and get them to 

the point of enrollment. Once a patient is enrolled, there are many 

more tools to see them through the trial process, such as a clinical 

trial management system (CTMS). But prior to enrollment, better 

tools are needed to manage the multiple layers of moving parts: 

from the complex criteria and patient data, to tracking patients’ care 

trajectories, and staying in communication with their care teams as a 

trial progresses.

Technology tools can help patients find clinical trials, allowing 

participants themselves to query clinicaltrials.gov (directly or in-

directly) for trials that match their cancer diagnosis, location, and 

are currently enrolling. Several tools have been built over the years 

to assist patients (e.g., Corengi.com, TrialX.com, eTACTS, Patient-

slikeme.com, and TrialReach).9 These tools are helpful, but are not 

typically geared toward the clinical care team and don’t take ad-

vantage of patient data to help with the triage process. Some larger 

institutions have developed their own, internal tools to assist with 

this issue, however, they are often customized and are not easily 

scalable to other institutions. 

A lack of information about the 
specific activities required prior 
to enrolling patients contributes 
to sluggish, ineffectual oncology 
trial recruitment, especially 
against a backdrop of rapidly 
changing study parameters 
with new trials launching.
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Open avenues for information to flow freely
Another example of an emerging solution is a cloud-based platform 

like VIPER. The platform ingests trial protocols and uses complex 

logic engines to break down the inclusion and exclusion criteria and 

to access data at the earliest point in a patient’s journey, the time 

of diagnosis, in order to find appropriate patients for trials. Data is 

analyzed from various sources, including pathology, EMR, LIS, and 

third-party genomic laboratory data, and processed via AI. The 

patients who fit the appropriate inclusion and exclusion criteria are 

flagged for CRCs. Then the platform pushes notifications to the pa-

tients’ care team, which includes the CRC, oncologist, and/or nurses, 

to alert them about the patient’s eligibility for all nearby, ongoing 

clinical trials (see Figure 1). The system accesses data to ensure that 

patients, their care teams, and clinical trial sponsors are connected 

and educated at every step of patient treatment. VIPER’s complete 

digital pathology workflow system also keeps a broad array of pa-

thology image and annotation data organized alongside other more 

traditional health data.

At the recent ASCO 2020 Annual Meeting, it was shown that a 

single CRC using VIPER was able to manage prescreening activities 

for 20 different oncology studies at a cancer center serving the com-

munity setting, across 11 different cancer types that included 12 

biomarkers and three basket studies. During a four-month research 

initiative, more than 5,700 patients were prescreened, resulting in 

the identification of about 150 patients as potential candidates for 

studies who had previously been undetected.10

Just as traffic bottlenecks improve when more lanes open up to let 

cars flow freely, so too can the recruitment and enrollment bottlenecks 

be opened up using integrated patient data platforms. These platforms 

also allow information to flow freely in both directions and give more 

complete data integration from pathology through treatment.  

Beyond linking previously ignored data from pathology, such as 

tumor biology, integrated data platforms allow PIs to understand 

where there may be snags in the enrollment processes. They also 

give clinical research managers performance metrics and audit 

capabilities, and they empower CRCs and care team members to 

track patient prescreening activity via a real-time screening log. This 

eliminates the need for manually transcribing notes into a separate 

system, reducing double entry and errors. 

Time-sensitive alerts through these platforms remind CRCs when 

a patient might need revisiting or has become available to enroll. In 

this way, ideally, fewer potentially eligible patients slip through the 

cracks.

Toward more inclusive clinical trials
Recruitment traditionally comes through the large academic re-

search institutions where studies are conducted. However, about 

85% of patients are actually treated for their cancers in the much 

smaller community clinics where, currently, nearly two-thirds of 

those patients don’t have local study options.11,12

Until recently, there has not been a good way to connect patients 

in community settings to oncology clinical trials being run nearby. 

DATA AND PERFORMANCE

Figure 1. A screenshot of a real-time, interactive study performance dashboard on the VIPERTM software, 
illustrating how site- and study-level patient data are aggregated in the screening process.
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Often, by the time a community physician realizes that their patient 

could be eligible for a particular study, the enrollment window may 

have already closed. For instance, a patient that has failed a first-line 

treatment may become eligible for trials nearby, and at the same 

time their physician is trying to make other care decisions that may 

affect their future eligibility for studies. If the patient and their physi-

cian are simply unaware of the options for participating in a clinical 

trial, those opportunities that could potentially benefit the patient 

can be easily missed.

Technology solutions are essential to closing the community gap. 

These solutions are being developed in-house at some institutions 

and are also available commercially. Typically, they are championed 

by the PIs and clinical trial program management at adopting insti-

tutions. When these tools are deployed, they can help to connect 

community clinics, physicians, and patients across community care 

organizations and also to nearby affiliated research centers that are 

running studies. 

Moving cancer care forward during a pandemic  
The global COVID-19 pandemic has burdened healthcare facilities like 

never before, and it will continue to do so in the coming months, if 

not years. The shutdown of nonessential medical care and the repo-

sitioning of staff and resources to care for the critically ill has already 

negatively impacted patient enrollment in clinical trials for diseases 

beyond COVID-19. 

The barriers to recruitment are even higher than usual as patients 

who are immunocompromised (including oncology patients) will want 

to limit their contact with healthcare facilities and professionals. 

While some sponsors have publicly acknowledged that their trial 

programs have slowed down since April 1, many cancer clinical trials, 

even in New York City, are still going forward with hospitals taking 

extra precautions for those patients and their exposure risks. FDA 

has released modified guidelines allowing for more flexibility dur-

ing the COVID-19 outbreak.13 The pandemic situation is calling for 

the adoption of new tools and innovation in clinical trials, including 

telemedicine and virtual, cloud-based technologies that can help 

minimize disruption in cancer care.  

For both oncology and COVID-19 patients, it’s imperative to find 

ways to compress clinical trial timelines so that efficacious drugs get 

to the market as soon as possible. Technologies like VIPER are posi-

tioned to help through two major routes: by accelerating the remote/

virtual screening process, and by matching the right patient with the 

right treatment at the right time.

It’s never been more exciting to be in a position to usher in the era 

of precision medicine. But clinical trial sponsors face a steep chal-

lenge in patient recruitment: in the decade ending in 2015, clinical 

trial countries and investigative sites rose 63%, while the mean num-

ber of patients involved in trials declined by 18%.14

To break up recruitment bottlenecks so that cancer patients get 

the treatments they need, we must harness and integrate scientific 

knowledge with individualized patient data. New technologies that 

incorporate the latest advances in AI and natural language process-

ing, will give clinical trial leaders a better, more efficient way to cut 

through the vast amounts of data required to match a patient with a 

therapy. By doing so, these platforms will play a critical role in short-

ening the drug development lifecycle. 
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How to Keep Home 
Healthcare on Target
Michael Woods

Home visits have the power to ease the clinical trial 

process for patients, but complex study design, 

tight timelines, busy clinical operations teams, 

and overburdened sites can sometimes make home 

health feel like yet another moving piece to manage. 

As COVID-19 restrictions continue to force sponsors 

and study teams to pivot clinical trials in progress (and 

consider precautionary adjustments to any new study 

designs), home visits are being offered as a critical solu-

tion for already scheduled drug administration or other 

types of protocols.

Sites have expressed concerns in recent surveys that 

home visits aren’t practical, but fears over widespread 

site closures may be influencing responses. Sponsors, 

however, are increasingly concerned about losing their 

data for ongoing studies. 

Missed visits can mean starting a clinical trial over de-

spite millions of dollars already sunk into study progress 

pre-pandemic. 

Incorporating a home visit component is clearly a viable 

way to continue additional dosing, blood work collection, 

or other protocol activities and assessments. Contrary to 

the concerns of some sites, adding home visits to clinical 

trials in progress could actually prevent paused studies 

and resulting site closures from taking place. 

This article aims to demystify (and de-risk) home vis-

its for sponsors and sites that are considering changing 

protocols for existing clinical trials and for those inter-

ested in including home visits in any new clinical trials. 

Understanding how to approach home visits will ensure 

sponsors, sites, and home visit providers are in align-

ment regarding quality, control, and oversight—and that 

is the best way to keep studies with a home visit compo-

nent on target.

Establish the timeline
The timeline is always one of the first things sponsors 

ask about, whether the conversation is taking place prior 

to the protocol being written, post-study design but pre-

first-patient-first-visit, or even mid-study, as is the case 

with rescues or those threatened by COVID-19 restric-

tions. And setting realistic timing expectations is critical 

to making the home visit aspect run smoothly. 

Today, there is a completely understandable desire 

to start up home health services very quickly. Starting 

from zero, however, still typically takes several weeks at 

minimum and requires candid communication between 

the sponsor and home visit service provider. Establish-

ing timing should never be one-sided, and anything less 

than a partnership from day one will increase the likeli-

hood of issues later on.

The key point to remember is there is tremendous vari-

ability. Individual variables that play a large role in estab-

lishing timelines can include factors like:

• Amount of protocol-specific training required.

• Level of engagement during a visit.

• On-site processing requirements.

• Drug or sample stability.

• Recruitment goals.

Very simple studies can be up and running in a month 

or two, and incredibly complex studies can take six 

months or more. If the protocol consists of patients tak-

ing a simple dose of pills, that will obviously require a 

completely different timeline than a daily infusion. The 

former would require very little training and a few weeks 

of preparation, and the latter several weeks just for train-

ing alone.

In the current climate, especially, sponsors should be 

wary of overly aggressive timeline claims that don’t also 

Aligning approaches in quality, control, and oversight to get the 
most out of including home visits in clinical trial protocols. 
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come with a thorough project plan. The project plan should link di-

rectly to the associated timeline and consider all the potential weak 

links or pitfalls that could arise.

Understand what a home visit can and cannot do
While having a home visit option can improve how patients feel 

about trial participation, home visits are not ideal for every clinical 

trial. Protocols that require imaging equipment or a sliding scale only 

a board-certified neurologist can apply can only be done at a site. 

Additionally, some countries restrict certain medical procedures 

from being performed in a home setting. That said, many sponsors 

are surprised to learn the depth and breadth of procedures that can 

be handled at a home visit, especially as it relates to blood samples 

and investigational product. 

In addition to simple procedures like physical exams, blood draws, 

and collection of vital signs, a high-quality home visit team can per-

form post-blood-draw preparation such as centrifuging or aliquoting. 

Home visit nurses can also perform intraperitoneal (IP) injection, 

including working with carefully temperature-controlled medications 

or those that have to be reconstituted right before application. 

Home visits can even be combined with existing telemedicine 

technology, allowing a hybrid virtual home visit. A physician or site 

study staff could conduct a telemedicine assessment while other 

data is collected concurrently by the in-home nurse. 

Almost anything that can be taught in a straightforward training 

session with a nurse is possible. What can and cannot be done dur-

ing a home visit often comes down to balancing a reasonable level of 

training and equipment within budget. If the protocol would require 

an in-home nurse to attend weeks of training to support a visit or 

the equipment required is not portable, that would have a significant 

impact on the cost of implementation. 

Ensure protocol compliance
Home visits, by their very nature, help ensure protocol compliance. 

Visits need to happen within a specified time frame, and it is much 

easier for patients to maintain the right number of visits within the 

right time frame when the visits come to them. Take away the reli-

ance on study participants to make site appointments and you take 

away a common compliance pitfall. 

Fully assessing the training program of your home visit provider 

is also a critical step for sponsors and investigators. While home 

healthcare nurses are already skilled at administering typical proce-

dures such as physical exams and vital signs, the protocol-specific 

training should include everything from the procedures that need to 

be completed, to being sensitive to participants’ physical or men-

tal state, to good clinical practice (GCP) guidelines. And all training 

should be to the full satisfaction of the principal investigator over-

seeing the study. 

Since sites are still responsible for the conduct of home visits 

from a regulatory perspective, there is often a concern about how 

they can remain in control of the progress without overwhelming the 

already busy study team and staff. 

Approaching home visits as an extension of the site gives the en-

tire engagement critical context. The home visit provider and nurses 

should understand they are working on behalf of the site but are also 

accountable for the role they fulfill. 

From there, it is a matter of confirming the following:

• The home visit provider has a well-established 

method for opening candid lines of communica-

tion between the site, the home healthcare nurse,                                                                            

and the home visit provider’s project coordinator.

• Expectations are clear and there are quality-based 

key performance indicators (KPIs) in place.

• All data will flow quickly, efficiently, and accurately                                                                                         

to the site. 

• The home visit provider has tools and resources in 

place that guarantee that visits go smoothly.

Sites should not feel the need to micromanage the home visit 

details to ensure protocol compliance, and they should sacrifice 

nothing in terms of control, quality, or oversight. When home visits 

are done right, they augment the site’s reach and enhance the study 

participants’ relationship with the site, making the clinical trial easier 

and more convenient. 

Engage stakeholders in study design
When deployed with thoughtful planning, communication, and part-

nership, the home visit component should not be difficult to keep on 

target at all. In addition to the approaches already outlined, the most 

important key to making home visits work is listening to the needs 

of the patients. That requires engaging with participants and a home 

visit provider early and including them as stakeholders in the study 

design so protocols can be crafted to deliver research insights in a 

way that is as patient-centric as possible.

Home visits are not a panacea. Not everyone wants a nurse com-

ing into their home. However, when home visits are applied appropri-

ately and incorporated intelligently and with flexibility, they can leave 

study participants with a more positive impression of the research 

being conducted—and enhance the successful completion of the 

clinical trial. 

Michael Woods is CEO, Firma Clinical Research

When home visits are done 
right, they augment the site’s 
reach and enhance the study 
participants’ relationship with 
the site, making the clinical trial 
easier and more convenient. 
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It’s certainly no exaggeration to say the enemy 

our country is facing today in the battle against 

COVID-19 is akin to a wartime adversary, and 

pharmaceutical companies are on the front lines 

of defense. In this ongoing war, what pharma 

companies need is real-world data right now, to 

make sure we’re continuing to produce the most 

effective weapons against our common enemy.

While industry and patients alike anxiously 

await a vaccine, life sciences companies across 

the globe are hard at work testing various drug 

therapies that could treat the virus or its symp-

toms and reduce the staggering mortality rates. 

There are many challenges when it comes to 

narrowing down what’s working and what’s not, 

and where to focus R&D efforts, especially when 

racing against the clock to prevent further loss of 

life. In addition to the timeline, pharma compa-

nies are faced with the fact that clinical trials on 

the ground right now are small, piecemeal efforts. 

We see clinical trials of only a few hundred pa-

tients being tested within a single hospital, or at 

best, coordinated efforts among a few hospitals 

throughout one U.S. city. Clinical studies alone 

simply won’t arm us with the knowledge we need 

to be strategic in this battle.

Beyond the challenges related to participant 

number, age, and ethnic diversity that most clini-

cal trials face—even in traditional, non-pandemic 

settings—the industry now must cope with re-

sources and infrastructure breaking down. We 

have fewer and fewer staff members to devote to 

data collection and other trial protocols, shifting 

patient populations, no placebos in trials (right-

fully) because of ethical concerns when patients 

are dying, and no time to waste. Although clinical 

trials are no doubt essential for finding the even-

tual vaccine we’re all hopeful for, what we need 

is real-time data showing what’s going on in hos-

pitals across the country today, to help us make 

those in-the-moment decisions. The reality we’re 

facing is not one that can be put on hold for years 

or even months as we wait for clinical trial data 

to roll in. The only way for pharma companies to 

know where to focus their R&D efforts—and for 

clinicians to make the right treatment decisions 

on the ground—is for the industry to have access 

to real-time, real-world evidence of what’s work-

ing to keep people alive.

Fortunately, pharma companies and clinicians 

alike now have access to this evidence in a data-

base that reveals survival rate data of more than 

31,000 COVID-19 patients (as of May 10) from 

more than 500 hospitals across the U.S. Specifi-

cally, this real-time data report (updated daily, see  

https://bit.ly/2Xd4WGw) shows COVID-19 survival 

rate and length of hospital stay for patients on 

various drug regimens and combinations, across 

multiple cohorts, including sex, age, ethnicity, and 

comorbidities. In fact, major hospitals in New York 

City have already altered their treatment proto-

cols based on this data. 

The benefit of the real-world data is that we 

can see the true efficacy of many drug treat-

ments and combinations; not just those hyped 

in any given week. The bottom line is that we’re 

dealing with a crisis in which information changes 

almost day to day, and we need a way to cap-

ture that information accurately, on a national 

level. We have no precedent to learn from; all our 

knowledge is hindsight. And because R&D is such 

a time-intensive, costly process, the information 

we receive today can help shave billions of dollars 

and precious months off time-to-market.

The real-world evidence of today will become 

the drug therapies of tomorrow.

“In January 1942—a mere month after the attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii—President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt ordered the establishment of the War Production Board. Its pur-
pose was to convert the factories of peacetime industries into manufacturing plants for 

weapons and military equipment for the fight,” according to an article from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense. This was a time when all other U.S. manufacturing efforts virtually came 
to a halt to focus on our nation’s best interests. “To illustrate the magnitude of this transi-
tion, there were about three million automobiles manufactured in the U.S. in 1941. During 
the entire war, only 139 additional cars rolled off the assembly lines,” the DOD article says.

Drug Development in Wartime: Driving 
Tomorrow’s R&D Decisions 

Clinical studies alone 
simply won’t arm us 
with the knowledge we 
need to be strategic 
in this battle.

Travis Leonardi, 
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ICON has adopted numerous measures to 
protect the welfare of patients, to protect the 
safety of our employees and to ensure the 
continuity of your research programmes.

In addition to study teams working with customer 
teams to develop study-specific plans to minimize  
the risk to study timelines, ICON has a range of 
services and tools that can be adopted to mitigate 
disruption to trial timelines including: 

In-Home & Alternative Site Clinical Services
Direct to patient support
Remote monitoring
Pre-recorded investigator meetings and  
remote training
eDocument distribution and management  
for sites

Learn more at www.iconplc.com/covid-19

COVID-19 vaccines
We have conducted more than 246 vaccine studies 
globally, including over 40 studies in respiratory 
viruses, within the past five years alone, and we are 
currently working on a number of COVID-19 vaccine 
trials.

Learn more at www.iconplc.com/vaccines

Coronavirus Observatory
A free tool that applies powerful AI analysis and data 
visualisation to all COVID-19 clinical trials news and 
social media.

Learn more at www.iconplc.com/coronavirus
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